Abstract-Ads()rpti()n equilibrium ()f benzene-p-xylene vapor mixture ()n silicalite is measured at 70¢C with a specially designed cyclic volumetric apparatus at pressure levels of 2.53 and 1.20 kPa. The isobaric isotherms are S-shaped, and selectivity curves at different pressures cross over; the p-xylene selectivity at 2.53 kPa is higher than that at 1.20 kPa over a certain c()mposition range. The heterogeneous ideal adsorbed solution (HIAS) model implemented on two patches qualitatively predicts these highly unusual behavior. The observed extraordinary phenomena are attributed to structural heterogeneity, a result of the light-fit of sorbate molecules in silicalite pores. The success of HIAS attests to tlte paramount importance of adequate representation of heterogeneity in adsorption models.
INTRODUCTION
for the first time. Two isothermal (70°C) isobaric The pore size of pentasil zeolites are comparable to equilibrium planes are investigated at 2.53 and molecular sizes of many commercially important aro 1.20 kPa. These data carry a wealth of information matic and substituted paraffinic compounds enabling beyond what can be deduced from pure component shape selectivity which is the basis of many important data. As should be expected in lieu of pure component processes. ZSM type zeolites have been widely used as data. highly unusual behavior is also displayed by the shape selective adsorbents and zeoJitic catalysts, binary system. The binary equilibria are qualitatively mostly in aromatic processing. It is commonly agreed predicted by the HIAS model which is used to explain (Chang, 1983; Wu et aI., 1983; that phenomenologically the unusual behavior. the pentasil zeolitic structure is responsible for the unique adsorptive and catalytic properties of aro matic-ZSM system. Silicalite, which theoretically PURE COMPONENT EQUILIBRIA does not contain any aluminum, is the end member of Type-IV isotherm is conventionally explained by the pentasil family and it is isostructural with ZSM monolayer-to-multilayer transition and capillary con zeolites. The physical effects in aromatic-pentasil densation in mesopores (Sing et al., 1985) which com zeolite system such as shape selectivity caused by monly results in hysteresis. For aromatic molecules in structural heterogeneity can be studied on silicalite pentasil zeolites, multilayer formation is impossible without the complications introduced by the existence since meso-or macropores do not exist. Furthermore, of cations in ZSM zeolites.
it is hard to envision a process at molecular scale All past studies on adsorption of aromatic com which can result in adsorption hysteresis. Therefore, pounds in ZSM and silicalite have concentrated on the classic models for type-IV behavior is not applic pure component adsorption. Although there are some able to these systems. disagreements, following highly unusual pure com Microscopic investigations such as NMR and XRD ponent equilibrium behavior were commonly ob (Eckman and Vega, 1986; Mentzen and Bosselet, served. (1) Isotherm shape changes from type-I to IV 1988; Reischman et al., 1988; etc.) identify two types of with decreasing temperature ; Guo et sorbate molecules with different mobility in pen aI., 1989). (2) There are maxima and/or minima on the tasH-zeolite pore structure. Molecular calculations heat of adsorption curves measured by different tech and simulations (Nowak et al., 1987; Grauert and niques (Pope, 1986; Thamm, 1987a, b) . (3) p-Xylene is Pickett et al., 1989; Schroder and Sauer, heavily adsorbed by silicalite while o-xylene and m-1990; Schroder, 1991; Talu, 1991) have been already xylene are almost completely excluded (Lohse and performed to elucidate microscopically the location of Fahlke, 1983; Wu et al., 1983) . (4) Although one unit different mobility molecules in the structure. The mo cell of silicalite can theoretically accommodate 12 and lecular calculations identify three distinctly different 8.8 molecules, respectively, of benzene and p-xylene, locations in the pore system; straight channels (paral the experimental capacities are determined to be lel to b-axis), zigzag channels (in the a-c plane), and about 8 molecules/u.c. for both (Wu et al., 1983 ; their intersections. Unfortunately, statistically rigor Thamm, 1987a, b; Guo et al., 1989; .
ous simulations which should unequivocally resolve In this paper, the binary equilibrium data of ben the physical locations (patches) have not been per zene/p-xylene vapor mixture on silicalite are reported formed yet partly due to very poor simulation stat istics caused by the tight-fit of sorbate molecules in 'Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
the pore structure (Li and Talu, 1992) .
_ _ Several models/postulates have been proposed to interpret the anomalies of pure component aromatic adsorption in silicalite. Some of these are: (1) forma tion of dimers or large clusters (Beschmann et al., 1987; Thamm, 1987a, b; Thamm et al., 1988) , (2) tem perature-dependent re-arrangement of the adsorbate molecules (Stach et al., 1984) , (3) cell-theory , (4) simplified Ising model with site exclu sions (Lee et ai., 1992) , and (5) surface phase transition with structural heterogeneity . Among these models/postulates only the last one which stipulates two patches in the pores offers explicit mathematical formulations to handle isotherm data.
The "two-patch" concept proposed by Talu and his co-workers is a direct induction from observed type IV behavior. Existence of the step in the isotherms was taken as the evidence for high cooperative lateral interactions which would normally result in a type-V (convex to pressure axis at origin) isotherm. The fact that measured isotherms are concave at origin was taken as the evidence for the existence of at least two patches. A multipatch model can also fit the macro scopic isotherm behavior but microscopic measure ments by NMR and XRD justify the use of only two patches. The model expressed by the following equa tions was successful (Talu et aI., 1989) in correlating benzene, toulene and p-xylene isotherms on silicalite over a wide range of temperature and pressure:
In the model, type·I and type-V behavior are dis played on individual patches by eq. (1), namely, s patch and I-patch. The overall system behavior is of type-IV, simply being the sum of the two individual patches, eq. (2). As temperature increases, the occupa tion on I-patch with type-V isotherm is reduced sub stantially. Above a certain temperature, the occupa tion on I-patch is negligible below saturation pressure; thus the overall isotherm becomes type-I. To explain the dramatic shift in the occupation of only one patch at high temperatures, one needs to realize that adsorption equilibrium is controlled by the change in the Gibbs free energy (AG) rather than the change in enthalpy (AH). It has been shown that the entropic contribution plays a significant role for aromatic molecules in silicalite (Talu et a!., 1991) . Since aromatic molecules are highly restricted in the silicalite pores, the changes in entropy due to adsorp tion at different locations are substantially different. This is a crucial difference between the adsorbate behavior in tight-fit pores and that on flat (large pore) heterogeneous surfaces where entropy of adsorption is assured to be same for all patches. The occupational probability in tight pores is controlled by the delicate balance between AH and T AS. As temperature in creases, T I!J.S contribution becomes more significant for the patch with more restriction on molecular mo bility, and T I!J.S overwhelms AH contribution above a certain temperature which translates to insigini ficant adsorption on that patch. Molecular simulation results at infinite dilution (Li and Talu, 1993) also support the proposed patch filling mechanism.
BINARY MODELS Molecular simulations are the preferred tools to examine fully the shape-selectivity at microscopic level. Unfortunately, rigorous molecular simulations cannot be performed for these systems by existing techniques within a reasonable computational time because of the tight-fit of the sorbate molecules in the pores (Li and Talu, 1992; Li, 1993) . Therefore, we decided to predict macroscopically the binary behav ior from pure component data and use the models to make deductions about the unusual binary behavior. Although such a macroscopic approach cannot pro vide information at molecular level, it nevertheless provides insight to some extent.
Binary data are not used in model calculations in order to provide a "clean" prediction which may be more suitable for phenomenological arguments. Bi nary predictions are carried out by two approaches both using the same two-patch pure component rep resentation: (1) HIAS theory (Valenzuela et al., 1988) and (2) multicomponent van der Waals model (MvdW) (Hoory and Prausnitz, 1967; Van Ness, 1969) .
HIAS (Valenzuela et aI., 1988) is an extension of ideal adsorbed solution theory (lAST) (Myers and Prausnitz, 1965) to heterogeneous surfaces. The bi nary equilibrium relations with HIAS applied to two patches are (3) (4) where P~o and p~' are standard state pressures of component i at the corresponding spreading pres sures, n' on s-patch and "It' on I-patch. The vapor is considered to be in equilibrium with two distinct adsorbate phases; therefore there are actually four equilibrium relations in eqs (3) and (4). The adsorbed amount on individual patches are calculated by
n' nrl(nl) n; '(n') where njD are the adsorbed amount of component i at its standard state on each patch. The total "observed" amount adsorbed is the sum over the two patches:
n '
Finally, the overall "observed" mole fractions are cal culated by n'x~ + n'x:
MvdW predictions are carried out by employing the following mixing rules for the van der Waals parameters (Hoory and Prausnitz, 1967; Van Ness, 1969) :
The resulting equilibrium relations for a single patch (Li, 1993) are
Solution to the two sets of equations [eqs (13) and (14)] for the two patches under the same vapor condi tions gives the partial amounts adsorbed on each patch. The observed surface phase properties are cal culated similar to HIAS by eqs (7)- (9).
.-controller
He In EXPERIMENTAL Experiments of single component and binary mix tures were carried out at 70°C on a silicalite sample synthesized in our laboratories. The average crystal size was 50 x 35 x 35 J.l as determined by SEM ana lysis. X-ray diffraction showed better than 99% crystallinity and EDAX analysis did not show any measurable amount of aluminum in the sample. Silicalite samples were calcined at 550°C and ac tivated at 350-400°C for at least 12 h under high vacuum before each run. Liquid benzene and p-xylene used in this study were of HPLC grade purchased from Aldrich Company.
Pure-component isotherms of benzene :md pxylene were gravimetricall.y measured witt. a Cahn 1000 microbalance following common pro".. cture. A special cyclic volumetric system shown in Fig. 1 was designed and built for the binary measuremc:uts. The volumes of different sections in the system were care fully measured with better than 0.5% accuracy. The temperatures of the two tanks, saturator and adsorp tion column, counting 98% of the total volume, were controlled by water baths. During experiments, the vapor phase was circulated by a metal bellows pump through the adsorption column and the saturator which contained known composition liquid mixture of benzene and p-xylene and served as a vapor-liquid equilibrium (VLE) cell. The vapor phase properties were controlled by the VLE in the saturator. Zero grade (99.995%) helium gas was used to facilitate the circulation of vapor phase. A flow controller in circu lation loop was utilized for different purposes, e.g. fast circulation during vapor mixing for GC analysis and slow circulation during equilibrium to limit pressure drop in the adsorption column.
Since VLE data are not available for this system at low pressure, vapor phase composition and total pres sure at equilibrium were determined by employing different GC techniques. The total active pressure of aromatics was resolved by using a thermal conductiv ity detector (TCD) with hydrogen as the carrier gas. The mole fraction of individual aromatics was deter mined by a flame ionization detector (FlO) with nitro gen as the carrier gas. The details of complicated GC analysis are given elsewhere (Li, 1993) .
The time for binary equilibration was estimated from single-component static adsorption experiments. It took about 8 h for benzene and 68 h for p-xylene to reach equilibrium with the static volumetric tech nique. Hence, the binary system was equilibrated over 3 d. After the equilibrium had been reached, the vapor phase properties were analyzed by GC sampling. Ad sorbed aromatics were then desorbed by heating the adsorption column to 350-400°C while condensing them in the small tank cooled with liquid nitrogen. Adsorbed amount and the composition in the ad sorbate phase were obtained by evaporating the de sorbate to the temperature-controlled large and small tanks, and by GC analysis.
Conceptually, a binary isobaric isotherm covering the whole composition range can be constructed by varying the saturator temperature. Unfortunately. this change was much limited between the melting point of benzene (5.5°C) and the ambient temperature (21°C). Owing to these temperature limits, it was not possible to measure the entire binary isotherm at the pressures of interest. The VLE estimations indicate. that measurable vapor phase mole fraction rangeS from 0.70 to 0.96 at 2.53 kPa, and from 0.26 to 0.86 at 1.20 kPa, as shown in Fig. 2 . It should be noted that the VLE calculations were made possible by extra polating the Antoine equation for p-xylene below its melting point 13.2°C.
Binary data were collected at pressure levels around 2.53 and 1.20 kPa with about 10% ftuctuation from point to point caused by the difficulties in pre setting vapor phase properties in the complicated experimental procedure. This higher than desirable variation in pressure must be paid attention while examining the binary phase diagrams. Experimental errors were estimated to be ± 0.067 kPa in pressure, ±0.05°C in temperature, ±0.02 in mole fractions, and ±0.02 mmol/gm in adsorbed amount.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Pure component data are tabulated in Table 1 and shown in Fig. 3 . At 70°C, benzene isotherm is essen tially of type-I, and p-xylene isotherm is of type-IV with the first plateau at ca 0.72 mmol/g which cor responds to about 4 molecules/u.c. occupancy.The two-patch vdW model was applied to the data pres ented here, and the parameter values are listed in Table 2 . Correlations for both benzene and p-xylene are quite satisfactory as shown in Fig. 2 1989). Benzene molecules occupy only one patch at high temperature (70°C) as also been proved by Laser-Raman spectroscopy (Forste et al., 1987) where only a single absorption peak was observed. The reliability of the complicated binary experi mental procedure was checked by measuring pure component isotherms by three techniques: (1) gravimetric on the Cahn balance, (2) static volumetric, and (3) cyclic volumetric on the binary apparatus. The latter, with pure liquid in the saturator, was per formed exactly like the binary experiments. These data are within 2% consistency as shown in Fig. 3 which indicates the reliability of cyclic volumetric procedure.
To check the existence of composition hysteresis, some data points were measured by first saturating the adsorption column with pure p-xylene (the heavy component) followed by equilibration at desired va por composition. Composition hysteresis was not ob served within experimental error.
Binary adsorbed amount data are shown in Fig. 4 and listed in Table 3 . Broken curves in Figs 4 and 6 are hand drawn to aid visualization of highly com plicated behavior of the data. A step change in total adsorbed amount exists at intermediate mole frac tions. Isotherms at the two pressures shift from con cave to convex as benzene mole fraction increases. Such phenomenon has never been reported before. There is only one point at each pressure level in addition to the pure component ends on the diagram to support this observation. These two points are actually the limit of composition ranges that can be measured as explained in the preceding section. Nevertheless, we are confident on the existence of steps in binary isotherms especially since the changes in adsorbed amount are more than 30% (> 0.15 mmol/gm) which is well beyond the experi mental error.
The binary data shown in Fig. 4 confirm with pure component limits, as required by thermodynamic consistency . The integral con sistency test which must hold regardless of surface characteristics (i.e. heterogeneity) is also performed based on the following equation:
where'P = rrA/RT. Numerical values for the integrals from binary data and the right-hand side from pure component data are listed in Table 4 . Although there is some difference at 2.53 kPa, the data satisfy thermo dynamic consistency within experimental error. p-Xylene is preferentially adsorbed as indicated in the phase diagram (Fig. 5) . The x-y curves do not clearly reveal the nature of the system due to the scale, whereas the selectivity diagram shown in Fig. 6 shows the unusual behavior of this system. The selectivity of CES 49,Z-D In: total adsorbed amount. in mmol/gm (silicalitej. I Pressure gauge has 0.1 torr precision of reading. ~'I'pu," = (:n:A) _(:n:A) , by pure com-RT pure 1 RT pu-re2 ponent isotherms. 'I' ,. '1', are evaluated from two-patch vdW model (Li, 1993). p-xylene at high pressure is higher than that at low pressure in a certain composition range. Such behav ior, to the best of our knowledge, has never been observed before. On the other hand, there is no rigor ous thermodynamic argument to contradict this be havior, and we do not have any reason to suspect the data even though the conclusion is based on very few data points limited by the composition range shown in Fig. 2 . DISCUSSION Both HIAS and MvdW are able to predict the abrupt change in adsorbed amount shown in Fig. 4 (MvdW predictions are not shown for the sake of clarity). The predicted location of step by both models is about the same which are higher than experimental locations. Despite the dislocation of the step and some disparity at high benzene compositions, both models predict the amount adsorbed reasonably well consid ering the very complex behavior of the system. One should note the highly expanded scale in the figure for quantitative comparison. The partial amounts adsorbed on each patch at 1.20 kPa and 70°C calculated by HIAS are shown in Fig. 7 . Examination of this figure indicates that the step change in the total adsorbed amount is related to the abrupt increase in p-xylene adsorption on the I-patch. This increase occurs at a partial pressure corresponding to the step on the pure p-xylene iso therm. Therefore, the total amount adsorbed abruptly increases at different compositions at two pressure levels as shown in Fig. 4 . Normal competitive adsorp tion occurs on the s-patch where p-xylene is preferen tially adsorbed.
HIAS predicts the phase diagram accurately as shown in Figs 4 and 5, while MvdW substantially overestimates p-xylene adsorbate mole fraction. As a result, the p-xylene selectivity predicted by MvdW are unrealistically high and are not included in Fig. 5 . Although there is a difference between experimental and HIAS selectivities, the model qualitatively repres ents the data. HIAS predicts the double-crossovers of the selectivity at the two pressure levels. This unusual behavior is also linked to the abrupt change in pxylene adsorbed amount on the I-patch. The abrupt change occurs at the same p-xylene partial pressure regardless of the total pressure, which in turn results in double crossover of selecti vities at the two pressure levels.
An interesting finding is the ability of HIAS to predict the complex binary behavior even though it assumes ideal behavior in the surface phase. The model can be put through the stringent test with respect to partial amounts adsorbed. As shown in Fig. 7 , HIAS predicts benzene behavior almost exactly, and it captures the essence of complicated p-xylene behavior. As evidenced by the steps on iso therms, the lateral interactions playa very important role in these systems which normally would make the ideal adsorbed phase assumption questionable. A mixture, on the other hand, can still behave ideal if the specific interaction between unlike molecules is close to that between like molecules regardless of the magnitude of lateral interactions. The lateral interac tions in the binary are appropriately accounted by the HIAS through pure component information, thus the HIAS model can reasonably predict the equilibria. Previous applications of lAS and HIAS were success ful at low surface coverage where lateral interactions were weak (Myers and Prausnitz, 1965; Myers, 1983; Valenzuela and Myers, 1984) , resulting in a miscon ception that ideal surface phase behavior ignores ad sorbate-adsorbate interactions (Myers, 1984) . The system of interest here maybe the first reported one where the ideal assumption is applicable even though the lateral interactions playa major role_ The two-patch concept, originally a direct induc tion from type-IV isotherms, is crucial in explaining the behavior of aromatic molecules in silicalite. A ma jor part of the successful prediction by HIAS should be attributed to this concept which correctly repres ents the structural heterogeneity. The HIAS treatment is essentially the conventional integral method com monly used for heterogeneous adsorption. The main disadvantage in applying the integral equation is the inevitable arbitrariness in choosing the local isotherm and the energy distribution simultaneously (Ross and Olivier, 1964) . The system studied here is unique in that these choices can he made with confidence; XRD and NMR techniques and molecular simulations pro vide information about the "energy distribution" and the convex nature of type-IV isotherm provides in formation about the "local isotherm". These pieces of information are utilized in the pure component two patch vdW model which is then accurately extended to binary predictions by the HIAS. This success should not be overlooked as an explanation for a specific system. It clearly demonstrates that hetero geneity is the major contribution to the "observed" non-ideality, as repeatedly stated before (Myers, 1983; O'Brien and Myers, 1987; Karavias and Myers, 1990) .
One question still remains with the assumption of independent patches implicit in the integral equation and in HIAS. The topology of an adsorbent is com monly overlooked in heterogeneity models partly be cause of the ambiguity already introduced in choosing local isotherms and/or energy distributions. The "patches" in this system are about molecular size and they are regularly arranged in space. The interaction between molecules on different patches which is ne glected in the model must be significant. These ne glected "interpatch" interactions apparently do not have a bearing on the overall behavior as evidenced by the satisfactory HIAS prediction. This apparent contradiction does not exist if interpatch interactions are comparable to intrapatch interactions which are included in HIAS.
CONCLUSION
The sale effect of structural heterogeneity on binary adsorption is experimentally singled out for aromatic molecules adsorbed in silicalite. Two highly unusual phenomena are observed for the binary adsorption of benzene and p-xylene mixtures on silicalite: (1) the isobaric isotherm curves are S-shaped with a step change in adsorbed amount at intermediate composi tion, and (2) selectivity vs composition curves at differ ent pressures cross over. These observations are at tributed to "structural heterogeneity" which is signi ficant for the system of interest because of the tight-fit of molecules in the silicaIite pores. A seemingly very non-ideal competitive adsorption system is reported here for the first time which is solely controlled by structural heterogeneity. Similar trends are expected to be displayed by other shape-selective systems.
The binary behavior is qualitatively predicted by HIAS model combined with the "two-patch" concept. HIAS is applicable even though lateral interactions are significant since the cross-interaction between dif ferent types of molecules is similar to single-compon ent interactions. Major part of the succcess in pre dicting the complicated binary behavior with HIAS is attributed to the correct representation of structural heterogeneity by the pure component two-patch vdW model. lAST assuming a homogeneous surface has totally failed in binary predictions (Li, 1993) , once again proving that heterogeneity is the most im portant factor in determining surface phase behavior.
